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TROUT FARINING IN WASHINGTON

S't EVE C. kl~aaEi i, M«rise Rei<iurrei Area Fxtension Agent, Montes«rjo, «nd Ri< Haan  :wasNEa Extension
Kronomist. Puvallup

Fish farmin ~ began in Asia over !d! ! ! years
«go as parr of a sm.ill-seal» agricultural economy.
Today farm fish ponds nt %'ashington c.in lx used
tu produce trout and s;ilmon i<ir personal use or
commercially for the productiiin of eggs, finger-
lings, or market-size fish. Jn addition, ponds can
be used for recrearion, irrigation, and wildlife hab-
itat,

Only farm ponds properly planni:d anil con-
structed can fulfill their intended purpose. Certain
basic principles musr be followed in design and
construction. if you svant rhe kind of pond you
need with the least expense and labor.

Growing fish can be classifi»d into two cate-
gories, raising fish for your own recreational use,
and raising fish m sell for profit. Fish fartning as
a inajnr source <if income can be a tiine-consuming,
high-risk business, so before you go into cotnmer-
cial production, give plenty of thought to the oper-
ation. However, growing fish on a fev acres can
be enjoyable and profitable, if properly inanaged.

Topography, water, soil, and other resources
will influence or limit your success in raising lish.

Figure 1. A trout pond rettuires good plennfrrg
to brrcome an rrttrective part of yorrr Irrolrerty.

THINGS TO CONSIDER FIRST

Site Selection Dugout
The first important decision you need to make

is to select the site. For good fish production rhe
pond should be locateil where sufficienr depth,
suitable soil, anil the besr possible water supply
can be obtained, Vour land tnust contain a site

suitable for impounding v ater at reasonable cost.
There are three types of construction methods

to consider: rhe embankment, the dugout, or a
combination of these two. The embankment type
is crea cd by damming surface.e runoff or spring
flow, A dugout pond is constructed so that little
or no water is stored above rhe original ground
level. Probably the most common is a cotnbina-
rion partly dugour and partly ernbankment-
with water supplied by spring flow, surface run-
oH, or a combination of both.  See Fig. 2 !

The watershed above the pond should be large
enough to keep water in the pond during dry per-
iods, yet not so large that it will create flood haz-

Figure 2. Three types ol pond canstmctton ttrot
can be used in various sfturrttons.



ards during hcavy rainstorn>s. %'atersheds ot' b<.�
rween III and 5 t acres with a g<>od t<>ver of grass,
trees, or shrubs are best.

To make sure your pond will hold water after
jt js builr, bore or dig rest lioles ro find thc kind
and depth of soil ac the pond site you are consider-
ing. Look for soil that will hold vvater well enough
to prevent excessive seepage, such as heavy clay.
Unless you can dig your pond belosv rhe water
table, avoid sites having sandy or gravelly soil
through which thc vvater might seep, Jf seepage
is coo great, ir may be possible to seal the pond
bottom v,ith a layer of clay or with l.>ent<>nite.

Water Supply

The amount and qualicy of available water v ill
determine rhe size of tht. pond and t' he nuinber of
fish you can raise. Do you have surlace runoff, a
flowing sprmg, or unrlerground seepage.' You can
estimare surface runoff by considering rhe area
and characterisrics of the warershed;ind the an-
nual rainfall, Spring vater can be measured by
timing the filling of a container of known capacity.
To escimace the a.mount of underground seepage,
measure the slope in the groundwater table, soil
permeability, and che cross section of the: Ix>nd.

A good fish pond must have enougli spring
flow, well water, or runoff to maintain good wa-
rer quality and replenish water loss through evap-
oration and seepage.

The key t<i che success or failure of your oper-
ation is the quality of the water in the pond. The
warer should have the following characteristics:

Temperature. Water berween S t and C>5"'F is
ideal for best growth of adults, and water -!q ro
5C>'F is most suitable for hatching rrour eggs, Low-
er temperatures result in slower growth. Temper-
arures up ro 78" F can be tolerated only for shorr
periods hy adult fish, but prolonged temperatures
above 7 ! may lead ro disease prohletns.

Oxygen- Water must have a <lissolvetl oxygen
c'onttniof at leasr C> parrs per milli<>n <>r alx>ve. It
siipplernental feed is nor used, you will probably
nor have to test this because most cool water ponds
 cooler than 5 ' F ! have enough oxygen, if
stocked with fish ar rhe recommended rares. How-
tver, when supplemental feed or fc-rtilizer is being
used, a dissolved oxygen mercr is recominended.

Other Characteristics. The water must he free
of silt and poIIutants and should be v '-thin an
acidity ai alinity range of pH 6.5 to 9. However,
trout can survive acidic vvater as low as pH -L5.
bur growth rate is Iovt.

W,itei lrom v elis aiitlsoii>e sprint,» is sorne-
times Iow in oxygen hi<i Iiigh in noxious gases.
Aeratiny, rhis vvatei L;> spr:tying or running it over
baffles reduces g;is supersaruiarion problems and
adds o xyg<.n.

There is n<> easy rule for determining v hether
rhe water in your tx>n<I is suitable for irour. How-
ever. if surface water cempc-rarures remain below
 ! to 75' F, usually rhe water veil! supporr rrout.

If you alreatlv have.. a pond, one way ro tesc
thc vvater is r<> puc a screen hox, called a live box.
conraining a fevv rrt>iir in che ponrl for a fev days.
If yi!u think wattr remnerature might be a prob-
km, make your live box test during hot wearher.

Pond Construction

A pond builr and managed exclusively for
trout vvill pnxluce more fish rhan a dual-purpose
pond. Hov ever, vou may be sacrificing aesthetic
or recreational value for increased fish producrion.

Size. Trout can be raised in almost any size
pond as lotig as water quality is good and food is
available.

An irregular shaped pond usually has a more
pleasing appearance than a circular or square-cor-
nered pond. However, if good quality water is
available year-round, a smaller pond t>r raceway
can be used. Wirh rhis design, rhe fish may require
supplemenral feeding lwcausc of the small amount
of natural food available. Base the size of your
lx>nd on che average, not rnaxirnum, v ater supply
and rcmemlier chat a large pond costs more to
build arid iilairltain.

If possible, ii>ake a ropographic survey of the
pond site and v atershed from svhich detailed plans
showing rhe dam and other features can bc- made.
Proper pond design is important ar.d careful plan-
ning at rhis srage willcliminate furore problems.
On site assistance for pond construction is avail-
able ac your local USDA Soil Conservation Service
Office.

Depth. The deprh needed for a trout pond de-
pends largely on water supply and chmate. In
eastern W ash i ngron, where su m mer rem peratures
are high and ponds freeze over in winter, one-
fourth of the pond should be at lease 10 feet deep,
if it is without running water. Depths of 6 to 8
feet are usually adequate in western Washington,
or where there is running water.

The shore of rhe pond should have a sreep
slope of 3 to l <ir sreeper and as little water as pos-
sible less than j feet deep to avoid aquatic weed
growth and mosquitoes  Fig. 8 !. Plant grass or
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Rgure 3. S~f4~ water near shore encourages
weed growth.

other low Lr0%1»g .nr<!und <i>v«r n> l>rcv<'ni er<>-
sion an<i c<>ntr<>l we»ds,

Spillways. Because spillway d»si<>n and water-
sh»d hydrol<>g>y are faith t»<hnical «nein»»rinf-'
problems, you sh<>el<i <or>sulr wirh a l>rof»ssi<>nal

Rgure 4. Gerterttt trfettltr o a ta~ ~ »~

r l o < a l USDA So i l C:<inscr v at ion<,li�u>«.i- i>r !oiit

S<rq i<«oLln«.r
Sliil]wa>. The size and rye'

i>f <pill way ar< irlipo- rant because loo small a splll-
w.ii can «;iaily leo<i ro th«comp}»te failur<-. Of yOur
pi>nd, A <omtiinution pil>e spillway and side spill-
val is b»st  f'iu. I I. Th«»ormal flov<' from
sprint:s i>r lit.'br runoff «'oes thr<iuf:h the pip» spill-
<vay. and heavy run<>ff is handled by the side spill-
way. v hi<h can }~ l'htnred in sod-form>nl: f>rass or
low gr<>und cover.

Tft« lx>tt<>rn <>f rli» sid» sp>llway must be hif>b-
«r than th» t<>p <if th» pipe spill<vay. The distance,
in heiyht, lx..tween the bottom of rhe side spills,'ay
and the inler of the pipe spillway has been desig-
nated as "S." This Jistance < "S"! v ill vary, accord-
>i><' to the size of th» w:ltersh<d and the size of the
pond. To determir>e b<ii< mu<h th» distance should
b<, divide th» ar<:ii of the watershed in acr=s by rhe
surta<» area of the lx>nJ in acr«s and divide the
r«suit l>y six, This v ill give you "S" in feet. For
»san'pl«. if you hav» a wat»rshed area of l 8 acres
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Tabrs t. Size or Spiiiways

Sottorn width
of side

spillway  Ft.!

8 co 10
10 ro 15
15 ro 20

6
8

1,0

10
10 co 20
20 to 30

and the surface area of your pond is ro he 2 acres,
than "S" wilJ be: lg �: � 2 = � 9, 9: 6 - 1 ~,~
feet. This means thar the bottom of the side spill-
way should be I '-'2 fee c higher chan the top of chc.
pipe spillway for this particular pond. The dis-
tance in height  "S"! should not be less than 1
foot or greater than 5 feer Othervise an exper-
ienced engineer should plan a different type of
spillway. By allowing the proper distance between
the pipe spillway and the side spillway, the sizes
for spillways listed in TabJe I should give satis-
factory results.

Diameter of
pipe spillway

Watershed area  A.!  In.!

Increase the bottom width of the sicle spillway 1
foot for each 2-acre increase in watershed greater
than lO acres.

H you build the side spillway wider rhan
needed for discharging flood water, you will lose
fewer fish during runoff. This is because the wider
spillway results in more shallow water, discourag-
ing fish passage. Never screen the side spillway.

Pipe SPillaay. TrickJe tube is the common
name for the pipe spi Jlwa y. It is usually constructed
of metal or concrete pipe and consists of a vertical
secrion oi pipe servtng as an inlet that connects
with rhe pipe running through the bottom of the
dam. The height of rhe trickle tube determines
the Jevel of the water in the pond.

If rhe trickle tube is placed inside a riser pipe
< Fig 5 !, you can direct the pond outflow through
either che surface outlet gate or rhe bottom outlet
pipe, depending on whether you wanr ro discharg«
warm or cool water. With the surface outlet gate
closed, water comes rhrough rhe bottom gate, rises
to the top of the trickle tube, where it is discharged
ro che outlet pipe. With thc surface gate open, wa-
ter flows directly into rhe trickJe tube.

Occasionally you may need to completely drain
your trout pond to repair the dam, harvest fish,
clean the pond, or co remove undesirable fish. You
should incorporate a drain pipe on the rrickle tube
system to make it easy to drain the pond.

There are rwo types of rrickle tubes: vending
ie oPetr eater  Fig, >! and set on a darn  Fig, 6!.

The standing irt open u'~ter t!-pe is a pipe sur-

Figure 5. Trickle tube designed to allow out-
flow from either the surface or bottom of pond.

Figure L Where ice protection is rreedttd, br-
stall trickle tube within the earthfill drrrrL



rounded b> a riser pipe with space between che tv o
having at least «s much water capacity as the
trickle tube. The tiutside pilie shoultl exrefld 6
inches above rhe inside trickle tube. Thc entire
system is loc;iced in the deepest are,< ot rh» pond
and ser on .i concrete foundation, Bottom and sur-
face outler gates will permit you to control the
discharge uf Dx!l  >r v a.rm vvater. In colder areas,
ice may datnage open water trickle tubes, even if
they are supported by a post or catwalk.

The sr:r c~n v tfam ape is used if the pond ts
in a cold area where ice rntght damage an open
water rrickle tube. A large riser pipe can be set in
the darn supported on a concrece foundarion char is
set as deep as thc deepest area nf the pond. Thc
tnckle tube is again located inside the large riser
pipe and surface and bottom gates are located as
shown in Figure 6.

Your outlet pipe call be plastic, concrete, or
clay with a cutoft collar every 10 to 20 feer to pre-
vent water from seeping along the pipe. Extend
the spillway pipe 10 feet or more beyond the dam,
with a stone or concrere apron at the outlet end
to prevent erosion.

Hebttrtt Protection

Pond installation may greatly change the
surrounding pla~t, animal, anti aquatic communi-
ties, Keep in mind the effect of your pond intake
and outlet water on other aquaric animals and try
to preserve as much natural vegetation, particular-
ly crees and shrubs, as possible during pond con-
struction. Careful advance planning helps prevent
che destruction of adjacent natural habitat.

Building the Pond

Clear all stumps, brush, and debris from the
pond site. Prepare a foundation for rhe dam by re-
moving the scxf and topsoil to a depth of at least
6 inches to ensure a sound base on which to build
your fill.

Your earth dam may require a core trench
filled with an impervious material to prevent wacer
from seeping under rhe fill. The depth of this core
trench will depend on the soil rype and the under-
lying tnaterial, which should be determined by
analyzing soil borings. The core trench should go
down to a water-tight soil for the concinnous length
of rhe dam and should extend into the natural
banks on either end. It should be at least 4 feet
wide, Fill the core trench with moisr and imperv-
ious clay, spread in 6-inch layers, and packed

rhoroughl y with a sheepsfoot roller or by re-
peated trips over ir wirh construction equipment
< Fig. '!.

1he remaining till for rhe darn should be
moist soil spread in 6 to 8 inch layers and corn-
pacted with a sheepsfoot roller or construction
equipment. Do nor use soil that is too dry or too
wet as ir will not pack down properly. The top of
the dan> should be ar least ft feet wide <see Table
2! with a downstream slope of 2 to I � feet hor-
izontal for every I foot rise!, and an upstream
slope of 3 to l.

rebte 2, Dern Width ee Reteted io Hettrhr

Top width  Ft.!Height of dam  Ft.!

IO or less
11-15
15-20

8
10
12

When soil is very silty or sandy, slopes on both
sides should be 3 or -'t feet horizontal to 1 foot
vertical. The fil! sl.ould be about 10 to 15%
higher than the plans specify to allow for setcling.

If rain stops your building operation, wait un-
til the surface of rhe partly built dam is dry be-
fore you add more soil to it. This will prevent the
formarion of a seepage channei between the rain-
packed surface and the new fill,

If the soil from which your dam is being built
is very srony, place the stones in the lower third
of che fill, tamp them in wich clay, and do not
allow rhem to accumulate in piles.

Laying the Pipe Spillway. When the pipe
spillway is laid in che bottom of rhe draw to per-
rnit draining the pond, the pipe should rest on the
bottom or preferably below the core trench. If
this is nor possible, be careful when back filling
the core trench to prevent settlement under the
pipe, Place collars of poured concrete or other ma-

Figure 7. A sheep.rtoot roller will help compact
the soil used in pond conetructton.



eputter pipe Concrete ct>lier Qley c<>re Spreader

Figure 8. Gross section of an earthfill dam
showing surface and bottom water outlet con-
trol system.

terials every 10 to 20 feet, then tamp clay soil
firmly around the pipe.

Making the Side Spillssay. Usually the side
spillway is made during the construction of th»
dam, using excavated soil for fill if it is suitable.
The spillway should be flared at the inlet end It
should lead around the end of the fill, not <>ver it

and empty in a v ell-sodded area.
Finishing the Pond- After the dam and spill-

way are completed, seed thr; area with a grass mix-
ture and fert>lize it necessary, The pond should
remain empty until a < ood grass cover is well es-
tablish<.d to prevent erosion.

Grade all edges ot th» pond betore it fills with
w arer. The edges should have about a 2 to I slope.
and rh» grading should extend about 3 feet below
rhe normal water level. This ttrading will help to
eliminate sivampy conditions and undesirable weed
grosvth «n>und the pond.

Fin,>ill>, planr grass, shrubs. <ir vtlier vegeta-
tion around the shoreline of the pond. With a litrle
lands<el'ing you < an make your trout pon<.' one of
the mostatrracrive six>ts on vour property. Mixed
clumps of evergreen and deciduous trees bordered
by shrubs and open grass areas will provid<r a beau-
riful area for ourdoor recreation. A gras~ or shrub
border around thc pond pr<irects it front erosion
and silting. helps ensure a clean suppl> of runoff
water, arid provides hahirat for desirable ssildlife.
Trees thar will help shade the p<>nd from direcr
summer sun are desirable,

Buildi»g ai> Fx<'as ared P<ind, An excavated
pond >s rlie simplest r<> btitl<l and the only kind that
can h<- Ii«ilr e«>rt>nz>t;> Jly on ne«rly les el land, It
has rh< i<lv;inrage <>t exp<>sir>g z iniriiiiiun1 ariiotlni
of surf:ice are,< in pr<>porti<in to its volun!e, and no
spi tlwi>I is re<I ui red. Exc;iv;<re<i st >i lean be piled
along th< edge t>f the p<>nd, ilitn secd<d v'.tli grass
n> prevcnr erosi<>n.

Seali<ig a Leaks i'ond Often th«. >i>ly suit-
able sit<.' tor a p >n<l w ill h;ive s<>il th i't may cause
z svelter leak ige pn>i>lent. If rlie pond is located
<>ver laytrs ot' santl <>r gtaiel, the. seepiige may be
so great the p<>nd wiJI not hold v,ater, Gradual
setpagc- in t>ew port<Is niay subside afrer silt has
coated and sealed tli< bott<>tr>. H<>v ever, it is some-
t>mts necess«r> to dr,iin ari<l rew<>rk th» p<ind hor-
ton>.

Bentonit<, a n>oistt>re-;>l>sorbing mineral clay,
is <i go<id vv:iy rt> seal a le tkv non<!. When worked
int<> th» pond l>orrom s<iil it swells upon contact
with w;iter, tilling in be>we<in soil particles.

There are tw<> ways to use Bentonire: 1 ! Drain
the pon<l and let it slry. Snioorh the bottom, filling
holes and <'revices and removing rocks and roots.
Plov or disk «> a d<.pth of' about 6 inches. Spread
I ! ! t<> ! 0 ! pt>unds of Bent<>nite evenly over each
2<! ! square feet of hotriirn and rake or disk ir to a
depth of ahour. > or i inch<.s. R<>ll the area several
times to pack rhe soil before refilling the pond. 2!
When you <an't drain rhe pond, spread the coarse
crushed t<>rm <>f Bentonite over the surface of the
starer;ir a rate t>f ' ~ to 1 ' ~ pounds per square foot
<if surfa<e. As the particles settle, a gel is formed
which se.ils tl>e l>ottom of rhe pond.

Pond Maintenance

R< gular inspection and maintenance of the
pond v. il! prevent expensive repairs. Keep the
grass <ir planr cover in g<>od condition, reseeding
hare spots, if necessary, to prevent erosion. Ex-
amine- the dam and pipe sysrern for damage from
burrowing animals, or wave action, and keep live-
sttxk out of the pond or isolated in one small area
<>f shoreline.

FiSH MAkAGtlHENT

Species Selection for Stocking

Rainbow trout are most commonly stocked in
Washington because rhey thrive under a wide
range of <xinditions, grow faster than other trout
species. and are more ss idely available from hatch-



Figure 9. The rainbow trout is often used to
stock ponds in the state.

eries. Scoc!'ing bn>ok, brown, or curthroat trout is
nor recommended. Trour are ofcen unable to com-
pete successfully wirh most orher fish in a pond
because these fish multiply rapidly ai>d compete
for the available f<>r>d. If undesirable fish art: al-
ready in the pond, drain ir and remove then! bef<>rc
stocking with trout.

For successful trout fishing, try ro prevenr the
escape of your rrout and the invasion of orher fish
into your pond. The trickle tubes described in the
st<cion on outlets will keep fish from leaving or
entering your pond via the ourler. You may want
ro install a grace over che inler, ro keep fish from
moving in or out. This can be made of rods, pipe,
or strap iron v'clded onro a frame and set in con-
crete at an angle of 3 ! degrees. Warer current
moves debris coward the top of the grate where it
is easily removed witlt a rake. Spacing of rhe rods
determines rhc size of rhe fish thac ss ill be con-
trolled, buc d<>n t set rhe rods closer than one-quar-
rer of an inch apart, as this vill intertc:re wirh
warer flow.

Figure 10. A grate placed over the inlet keeps
your fish ln and other kinds out.

Stocking

Befi>re stocking, decide whether you will feud
the rrouc an arrificial pelleted trout food or ler
them tely on the natural food available in the
pond. Supplemental feeding w ill increase the

row rh rate and prr>duction of fish in your pond,
but ir will be rn<>rc expensive  «x Supplemental
Fr<ding on page 11!

Tht fertility and quality of watt r, surface area
< nor volume!. and length of the grov ing season
determine the carrying capacity of your pond when
arrificial feeds are not used. Carrying capacity is
simply che number of pounds of fish that your
pond will support. You can't measure the carry-
ing capacity of your pond accurately, but for prac-
tical purposes you don'r need ro. If your stocking
number is slightly low. the fish wi]l grow faster.
If yt>ur pond is slightly overstocked, the individual
fish may nor grow as fast, but nearly as many
pounds vill be produced in a given cime.

Eitliec spring fingerlings � to 3 inches long,
2 or 3 months old! or fall fingerlings � or C>
inches long, . or g months old! can be used in
snxking pc>nds. Both types reach catchable size
the spring following stocking. Hov.ever, results
wirh spring finger]ings are variable, sometime+ re-
sulring in poor survival except in ponds fed by
srrong pcrmanenr springs containing no cornpet-
ing fish. Therefore, it is usually wiser and morc
economical to stock the larger fall fingerlings.

Stocking at che rate of 1 � to 200, 5- to 6-
inch fingerlings, or 20 ! to 400, 2- to 3-inch spring
fingerlings per surface acre gives good resulrs in
most fertile ponds. Anorher alternative is n> stock
3t!O ro I �, 5- cr> !-inch fingerlings in che spring
so that you v ill have f!- co IO-inch trout by late
summer or fall. If you are unsure of che quality of
water or carrying capacity of your pond, use the
lower stocking rate,

With rhese stocking rates and favorable con-
ditions, your trour should grow about I inch a
monrh until they are 9 to 10 inches long, Growth
rate generally decreases as the fish grow older and
is somewhac faster in summer than in winter,
Trout grow ar differenr rates in different ponds
and usua]iy grow slower for che firsr I'ew; months
after  he pond is filled, before a good insect popu-
lation is esrablished. Also, trout tend co grow more
slowly in sofc water than in hard water,

You. can srock eating size trout at about I OO to
'> l0 per surface acre. This is a quick way to get
fishing, but it is very e>cpensive compared ro stock-
ing fish fingeriings.

Take special precautions co ensure thar rhe
trout are properly rransported from the hatchery
and enter the pond in good condition.   onsult th»
hatchery operator abt>ur rhe numlxr ar!d size ot



Ftgrsre 11. Trout do beat in SH5' water.

Strtnrlval

Survival of pond rrout tharare not fed on arti- Figure l2. Place centalrter in the pond and
ficial pelleted food varies with pond condirions garstin tip It to release fish.

10

conrainers co bring along. Clean plastic garbage
cans with covers can be used to transport rrouc at
rhe rare of l  � fingerlings per 30-gallon can, Th»
hatchery may be able ro deliver the fish in a special
tank rruck,

Transporr trout only in cool weather because
rank water should be kepr below 55 'F. If neces-
sary, ice can be packed around the container, or
chlorine-free ice can be placed in the water. Oxy-
gen-producing tablets or aeration may be necessary
if the fish are to be transported a considerable dis-
tance.

When stocking the fish, place the container
in the pond and np it gently on its side so the trout
can switn out. Never plane therm near rhe over-
flow pipe. lf rhe remperature of thc water in rhe
pond differs from the transport tank by more than
O' F, gradually acclimate the fish co the pond rem-
perature during 30 to 60 minutes, Accliinarion can
be done by slowly adding pond warer to the trans-
port tank.

and climate and <lep< nds on the size of fingerlings
stockeil. During rhe summer following stocking,
the survival is highly variable averaging abour
30czc. Annual survival after the first year is usually
less than 50~sr  Fig. 13!.

The toral pounilage of trout present in a ponJ
ar any one riine is rhe net result of two opposing
factors: growrh, which increases poundage, and
deaths, which reduce it. When rhe growrh race ex-
ceeds rhe death race. poundage increases, and vice
versa. In Figure 13, vou can see the total poundage
reaches a maxintum of 110 pounJs per acre by the
fall of the first vear afti.-r stocking, when about
-'30 trout retnain, One year later, only -ll pounds
and 45 trout are left; over c30'f of the stocked
fish in an unfished pond will have died 2 years
after stocking. I'h»r»for», for riiaximutn yield, a
pond owner should harvest as many trout as pos-
sible during the first 2 years.

The longer an owner waits before starring ro
harvest his trout, the lower the yi»ld will be, Con-
sider the exatnple of Mr, Right and Mr, Wrong,
who start our v.irh identical pc!nds, each scocked
with Ci00 fall finger ings. In rhe first year after
stocking, Mr. Right harvests �5 trout, hut Mr.
Wrong wants his fish ro get larger and does no
fishing. The second year, borh owners fish equally
hard and carch equal percentages of the trout pop-
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Figure 13. Numbers and pounds of trout that
remain in an unfished pond following stocking
with 600 fall fingerlings per acre.

ularion, Table 3 shov s the number of fish caught
and remaining in each pond.

Table 3. Fish production Under Twe Harvest Systems

Mr. Right IVlr. Wrong
Caught Left Caught Left

Although Mr. Wrong caughr twice as many
2-year old fish as Mr. Right, Right's total carch
v as nearly rhree rimes as great in numbers and
about S ! cf more by weight, In addttion, che dif-
ference between the number of fish left in the

two ponds ar rhe end of rhe second year was in-
significanr.

Large 2-year old trout remaining in the pond
at restocking usually eat sofne of the newly plant-

fingerlings, To minimize this predation, fish
trout heavily during the second year following
stocking.

Trout harvesting schedules are largely a rnat-
ter of personal preference. Table 4 gives a rough
estimate of rhe number of trout available for har-

vest the second year when various numbers were
harvested the first year,

Remember that these figures are for I surface
acre and thar survival in your pond may be dif-
ferent than the figures in the table.

Pond trout are usually much easier ro cacch
in spring or fall. using flies, worms. or spinning

Table tL Relation Between titurnbsr of Trout Harvested
in the First Year After Stocking end Number
that Cauld Be Harvested In the Second Year.

gear. There are no restrictions or required hcenses
on fishing in an artificial v:atcr course, so you may
wanr ro fish year round, Seining or completely
draining the pond mav be necessary to harvest
every fish.

Supplemental Feeding
Dry pelleted trout feeds are available from

many feed manufacturers, and regular daily feed-
ing can increase production co 1,000 pounds or
more per acre. The use of supplemental feed will
provide berrer fishing, bur at a greater cnsr  cur-
rently 40tf per pound!. It is only recommended
in ponds v ith adequare freshwater supplies.

Figure 14. Feeding dry pellets daily can in-
crease ffeh production.



Size

Small finger! inits
3-fi' trout
?-1 !" rriiur

Weight of food
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!Ii. day

2 !!> Jay

holes top snd sides Support as necessaryAluminum coupling

Figure 16. Oiagrammatic section of an incubation facility.
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Figure 16. Fertilizing the pond produces plant
and insect food for the fish. Smailer fish often
become food for the larger ones, which end up
as a meal for the pond owner.

Ponds should be scockcxl with 2 ! � tii 5000

fall fincterfings per acre and fed regularly every
day to obtain rapid and constant growth. Feed
small fingerlings, 2 to 3 inches long, three or four
times a day; -l- to 5-inch fish twice a day;,irid
larger trout once or rv ice a Jay.

The amount of had needed by tht. fish will
vary «irli rheir size and the remperarure of the
waci;r  Tablt 5!.

Table 5, Feed per tM Pounds of Fish at Water Temper-
atures Between 55- and 65'F

Reduce the weight of focid ro one-half v hen
waters are 't5 '-5 !; and tii f!ne-fourth when water
is only -'i<! -'l5" or greater rh;in tiS" F. Don't feed
ac all when rhe watc-.r stays herween 32 ' and 59"
F. Water t!uaftty, parricularly dissolved oxygen,
should be closely rnonirored. Don't overfeed, as
this v ill lead to water quality problems,

Survival <if pond trouc fed an arcificial pellc..t-
ed food is berter than that of croiir in a natural
pond and can be over !l !cf wirh proper feeding
and good pond water clualicy.

Reproduction

Trout rarely reprocluce naturally beta.use most
ponds lack a suitable spawning sire; a gravel area
through which a good floss of warer percolates
during the incubation period, supplying rhe eggs in
the gravel with clean oxygen-rich water, and keep-
ing chem fron1 being smothered by silt and debris.
A small stream flowing into the pond can be de-
veloped for a spawning channel. However. a small
trout hatchery for hatching eyed eggs is easy to
construct and operate with a re/atively small, de-
pendable water supply. Eyed e~~ are l11ucli cheap-
er rhan fingerlings. an<! vou may v. ant co sell sur-



plus fiiigerlings ynu rais<.. I'rom eyed eggs to other
trout farmers. Several nf the references listed on
pag<. 18 give detailed descriptions of the construc-
tion and operation of trout hatcheries.

Restocking

With<iut supplemental feed, fev trout survive
Lx:yond 2 to 3 years of age, and rcstocking should
be Gone every 2 rn 3 years to maintain adc~l«ate
fishing. Fall fingerlings are rec<>m mended for
stocking because they are less likelv to be eaten
by large holdover trout and are more likely to sur-
vive than small fingerlings.

The pond can be restocked either v-ith ! !t!
fingerlings per acre every 2 years, or with 3 X!
fingerlings per acre each year. Stocking each year
with 20 ! fall fingerlings will maintain a inore
even mixnire of 1- and 2-year-old trout.

Fed trout gr<iw more slowly as rhey get older
and should be harvested before they are 2 to 3
years old.

Fertilising Ponds
In some cases, an application ot 300 pounds

of I6-20-0 fertilizer per acre may increase trout
growth because of the increase in plant and insect
lite. Such an applicarion in a newly dug pond tnay
hasten the establishinent of a natural food supply,

However, a great deal of caution must be used
when applying fertilizer, because too much will
cause excessive plant growth, leading to chronic
water quality problems, such as lack of oxygen
and an increase in turbidity. Do not fertilize if you
are feeding your fish.

Pond I!ttaintenance

W'ater Quality. Poor survival of pond fish
may be the result of poor quality v;ater. F'atrial or
complete tish kills are not uncommon and rhe
following information may give you an indication
of the cause and remedy.
l. Oxygen depfe iori is caused by an overabun-

dance of living or dead planr material in the
pond. For respiration, fish require a sufficient
arnounr of oxygen dissolved in the water. In
the summertime, during the early morning
hours before light, plants and decaying organic
material remove large quantities of oxygen
from pond water. Fish suffering from suffoca-
tion will be gasping at the surface, and may
die with mouths open and gills flared. Some
pond owners add oxygen and lower v'ater rem-

perature b! pu»iping w,irer from the pond and
returning ir through sprinkler heads. You can
huy spital aerators for this purpose.

Kills from oxygen depletion usually occur
in small ponds with dense plant growth. To
lessen rhe chance of this problem, provide ade-
quate depth, avoid heavy fertilization, and con-
trol weeds. particularly in lat<. summer

If ice and snow cover the pond for snore
than a month, winter kill ot trout may result
from lack of oxygen or from toxic gases. To
reduce or eliminare winter kill:

reduce aquatic vegetation befort winter
ice forms
provide some inflow of warer durirtg
the winter to provide oxygen
drain foul gas laden bortom warer from
the pond through the bottom ourlet pipe
aerate with compressed air

2. High <<urer reiiip<.rarure. If water temperature
reinains higher rhan 75'F, for a number of
days, fish may appear sluggish or verv inactive
and eventually di». A deeper pond or increase
in incotning v, ate< will usually solve this prnb-
letn.

Toxic miit<riu!5, All too frequently fish are
killed by chemical contaminants, such as in-
secticides or weed killers thar have entered the
pond water. L:se caurion when using any chem-
ical within 20tl feet of the pond or in the im-
mediate v atershed area.

Parasites and Diseases

Fishes, like all animals, have natural abilities
to ward off disease organisms, and it is usually
when these defenses break down that the fish be-
comes infected. The best way to prevent disease
problems is to maintain a good environment for
your trout. This means good quality warer, with
enough oxygen and props remperature, as well
as adequate food and pond space,

Parasites and diseases are usually only a seri-
ous threat in intensive production situations where
they can spread rapidly. There are few satisfactory
treatments for disease problems and accurate di-
agnosis requires some technical training. For ad-
vice and assistance contact state and federal fisher-
ies biologists, or rhe U.S. Fish and Wildlife Serv-
ice, Ivlational Fisheries Research Center, in Seattle.
There are several g<iod referencess on parasite and
disease diagnosis and c<>ntrol in the bibliography.
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Weed Control

Aqu,itic vegetation is found in most lalces and
por.ds and provides f<x>d and cover for aquatic or-
ganisrns. produces oxygen, and srabilizes borcona
sedi Dicot. Howe vei, <.xcc'sslvc; weed and alga<,'
growth can destroy the appearance and futictic>n
of a trout pond.

Preventing and contr<>lling v ater weeJs L>cgins
with the design and construction ot your l>ond,
Deep banks with at least a 2 to I slope extending
into water rhac is,'> feet deep will help to prc.vent
the establishmenr of many emergent and bank
weecls. A good grass cover will also discourage un-
<.Jesirable w c.cd grow t}!.

In spire of these precautions you may still
have some weed probfcn>s, Mechanicai control,
such as mowing or pulling may be adequate. In-
formation i>n locally approved chemicals for aquat-
ic weed control is available from your counry Co-
operative- Extension office.

OTHER POND USES

A well-designeJ trout pond can be used for
many rhings other than fishing, You can make a
beach and swimming area, use the water for live-
stock or fire prorection, or make the area suitable
for wildlife.

Swimming

A small sv imming beach with a gradual slope
of 5; I can be c<>nstructed For pc>nds of a half acre
<>r more with Jittle or no harrr> rn fish producrit>n.
To prevent the growrh of aquatic weeds, cover the
bottom of the beach area with plastic, and cover
the plastic with i ro 6i inches of gravel or coarse
sand, Small mesh plascic window screening aJso
works well to control weed gro<vth.

Wildlife

To enhance tht-. pond area for wildlife, pro-
vide a variety ofvcgc.tation in surrounding areas.
The shore should contain mowed areas, some
brush, and a few trees, and you may want to pro-
vide fooJ hy pla~ting some corn or orher crop
planrs.

Irrigation
Pond water is sometimes used for irrigation if

the pond is spring fed, However, if the water sup-
ply is principally from runoff, pond levels may be-
come low during chc summer. Additional water

loss ro irrigation might harm fish as weJJ as cause
other problems.

Water for Livestock

If the pond is to l>e used tor livestock, they
should be restricted to onc- area of shoreline or
pref'erably usc a watering arei heIow thc dairi. In
this case, a pip» with a f i<>at valve supp!i<.s tlie wa-
ter, Shorelirie warering areas should have a good
gravel Jx>tt<>tn to prevenr the breakdov'n ot the
hank and muddying i>f rhe water,

Fire Protection

To usc.- p<>nd water lor fire procecrion, an all-
weather;iccess roacl should be constructed so that
a pump rrucl. can get to che pond.

LEGAL ASPECTS AND PERMITS

Local and state government permits are neces-
sary co pr<>rect an<i manage rh» state's natural re-
sources. They can I;e confusing and cornpJicaced
if you are n<it familiar with them,

During the planning stage of your pond, check
with your county planning office to determine if
local permits are re<>uired. For state permits, the
Environmental  i>ordination and Procedures Act
 ECPA! Section of rhe Washington Scare Depart-
ment of Ecology will assist you through their mas-
rer application procedure. Contacr the ECPA Mas-
rer Application Center in Olympia c Tel, 206�
75'>-280 ! ! or your nearest Department of Ecology
Regional Office.

You rnav need one or more of rhe folJowing
permits from these stare agencies:

Itr<rshingt<>n Depart>neet of Ecology
Warer Rights Permit � for withdrawing water

from a State stream,
Water Discharge Permit � regulares rhe discharge

of warer into the state's ground warers.
Reservoir Permit � required for ponds over IO sur-

face acres, or with a dam of over I ! feec in
heigh r.

Ir'aahirrgtOn DeIr<trtrnerrt <>f D<r»re
Garne Form 96 � authorizarion to pianr trout  af-

low 2 monrhs processing time!.
A biologist is available to assisr the owner in pond

planning and managing,
Game Farm License � requ.ired for a commercial

trout operation.
Hydraulics Pertnit � required if working in srace

waters.



ECONOMICS

TABLE s. GOsTs ANo RETURNS FOB COSIMERCIAL TROUT PROoUCTION

Your
vstssea

Vota
valisea

$26,400

$1,216
3 �

2,840
5,500
2,2 ~2

3,720
1,000

782

74

$18,335

48,065

$2,139
1,690

'hveriige cash expeisses outstitttdiog December through Ottobet at 12%',
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IVashi egron DeIiarrmerrr o J Fisheries
Hydraulic Permit--required if working in slate

waters.

Aquaculture Permit � required for any salmon
aquat u1ture operation.

Enterprise Budget for Wholesale
Dressed Trout Production

The following huciget presi-nrs iiists and re-
turns information for proclucing and markering
trout in Washington. This information wiII be
helpful to producers, lenders, and others inrerested
in making better business managernenr decisions,
including profit planning, financin<~, marketing,
;ind resolving numerous related business manage-
ment problems.

This budget does not represent a particular
trout farm. Itisread it represents costs and rerurns
under the specific assumptions outlined in this bud-
get. If actual production and marketing circurn-
stances vary from those specified here, then dif-
ferenr results can be expected. This budget is of-
fered ro indicate typical production practices and
ro provide a sample format for assembling an en-
rerprise budget. It is recornrnended rhat individual

Returns
17,600 lb. fish  a 81.50

Cash Costs

Repairs
Repair labor 60 hours  a $5.00
Eggs 66,000  a $43 ~'1000
Feed 22,00 ! ]b.  tt 9.25 lb.
Electricity 45 ! kwh, $186. � month
Labor  feeding, processing, marketing, erc.!

744 hours Qa $5.00!hr
Insurance and license

Miscellaneous, 5~c of cash costs
Interest on cash costs  i' I2~c ~

Total Cash Costs

Return Over Cash Costs

Fixed Costs

Inrerest on average invescment
Depreciation on buildings & equipment

Return ro Management

producers use the hlank spaces provided to adjust
the budget i»lormation ro rheir circumstances.

The following assumptions were used in pre-
paring this budget information:

!. 20~r mortality from egg to harvest;
2. I: I feed conversion ratio;

Harvested dressed fish weigh I,~3 pound
each;

All labor hired except for repairs done by
owner;

5. Fish are marketed wholesale as dressed
fish.

Trout enterprise budgets are presented in three
tables. Table 6 is a su~mary of costs and rerurns.
Gross returns of $26,400 result frotn selling
17,600 pounds of dressed fish at $1.50 per pound.
Itemized cash costs total $18,335. Subtracting
cash costs gives a return over cash costs of $8,065.
Subtracting fixed costs, interest and depreciation,
provides a return to management of $4,236.

Table 7 is a schedule of depreciation, interest,
and repair charges. The required inves;ment in-
cludes I acre of land valued at $5,000 that con-
tains a l,:2 acre excavated pond, pIus the following
improvements: a200 square foot hatchery and
processing building, a 50 square foot feed storage



TABLE y. DEPIIECIATION, INTEREST, AHO REPAIRS � COMMERC AL TROUT BUDGET

2 3 4 5 6

ea u
aac tae

a Lar
Item

e

c taase ta

>and � I acre $5,000

S10,000 S I,OOO S5,500

$500

Pond �  '~ acre 15 550 $600

15 42 50

2 $200

IC!Raceway � 8' x 100'

Hatchery and processing�
200 ft.'-'; Feed storage bldg.�
50 fr.a

800

20 300 2005,000 1,<>00 3,000 5 200

WeIJ, pump, ron or g; pipe
�5 HP, 1000 GPM! 360!,0 > ! 2,2 50 5,62 5 15 562 450

Hatchery g: Harvesting
etlu tp, 0 600

500 1,250

5 60 24<! 20 240

10 125 150 10 200

1200

Refrigerarion etluipment

TOTALS

2,000

$1,216$2,13t! S I,C>90$33,000

~ A 1 Ol tginal Cost + Salvage

Years of Lif»

TABLE S. CASH FLOW Ih MONTHLY LABOR REOUIREMENTS

Tntal Jan Peb March April May Ntsv DacJune July Aug Sept Oct

S26,40<> $26,400

<~sh Expenses

Repairs $216$200 S200 $200 S100 $100$1,216 $200

2,840 $2,1140

600

Eggs, eyed

Feed 400 C00 7005,5 X! 900 1,100 S1,200

186 186 186

200 200 150

2.2 32 186 $186 $186 Sl f� 186 186

200

186 186

1,800 60

Iiit~trtciry

Lab tr, all

186

700200 2<>0 750372 > 60 200

Insurance & license

Miscellaneous

1,000 1,000

6565 65 65 65 65 6565782 65 65 65

Interesr on
Gtsh expenses 675625

S8485   513! �51! �51! �01! �,051! <1,876! �,351!   1,451!   I,Cr51!   I,CrGI ! $20909 <527!

744 12 40 40 40 4<! 40 IG 40 40 30 360 12

Itetn

Cash Receipts
1.,600 lbs  » $1.50

Monthly %et
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laciliry wirh a capacity t'or 2' ~ tons ot feed, pump,
 no or and we]I, re!rig»ra ion, and hatchery and
li trvesting»quiprnent.

1 able h provides monthly cash flow and labor
r»quirements. Eyed eggs are purchased in Novem-
ber and fish pn>ductd during the: previous year are
processed and marker<d wholesale in !X ovember.
Apprnxi I� ely 7 !   ann !al Ii L!ot holifs af<'. re-
quire<] «ith nearly half' of th»se h !urs needed in
!!!ovember.

IHarketing

There are chree basic marketing outlers for
trout. The wholesale dr»ssed fish is assumed in
rhe previ !us budget,

1, Fish Out

Th<. pond ts open to the pub]ic f<>r individual
harvesting of fish. Pol»s aitd gear are usually
provided. and fish are killed, cleaned, and
wrapped for rhe custoiner. As with other retail
operations, sotneone must be available co help
cusroiners with their catch, c]ean fish, and
handle money. Faciliries such as parking space
and restroorns must be provided and fish are
sold in the round for <�.5 ! to $2. � per
pound. This rype of <>perarion can vary in size

lnlit! 'ii s�!a]l seas !rl,i] backyal'd pond t i a
large comb nari<>n r»t,!il «h<>]»sale business,
depei!ding on rhe  ]emand for fish in rh» area.

XVho]»sale � Dres!t~l Fish

Fish are harvest»<], clean»<l,;ind sold to sea-
f<x!d wholesalers, rescaurants, or retail outlets.
Usually a suhstanria] and steady supply of fish
is necessary to maintain chis tnarket, which can
only be provi<]cg hy;i ]arge operation with
processing faciliries, XVorkers should be able
to clean ZO ! fish per hour, and fish are then
l ackaged and refrigeraced until delivery. Prices
fo  dressed fish var> from S l,]5 ro $1 65 per
pound.

3. Live Fish Sales
Trout fingerlings or; dults are raised for stock-
ing farm ponds or for sa]e ro larger aquacul-
rure operations, A rruck with suitable tanks is
required, and live fish sell for $I.5 ! to $Z. !{!
per pound, Jep»nding on rheir size. Sa]mon
fingerlings may be raised on connact with
larger aquaculture con!panies.

O]ten a combination of markering schemes
will be used in a sing]e operation, depending
on the season, size of the operation, and other
c rcumstatlces.



PUBLICATIONS
Culture and Diseases of Game Fishes
By H. S. Davis. publisheil by University of California
Press, P.O, Box 1588, Richmond, Califolnia i�800
  $ x50 !

Trout Farming L 552
By David B. Greenberg, through U.S. Trour Farmers at
$8,50, Pulilished by Chi loin  a>mpany, Philaclelphia.
Pennsylvania 1'>10 !   S12 5 > !

Trout and Salmon Culture
By Ear  Leitritz, publisherl by Stare of Calitornia Fish  !'
Garne, Fish Bulletin 107, Sacramento, California 95800
 $3!

Trout in Farm and Ranch Ponds
By Paul Scheffer, Farmers Bullerin 215 L Publications
Division, Office of Governmental and Public Affairs,

U.S. Deparr ment of Agriculru re, Wash tngton, D.C.
20250   free!

How To Build a Farm Pond
By Walter Atkinson, Leaflet 25'!, Public.atiiins Divisii>n,
Office of Governmental and Public Affairs, U.S De-
partmenr ot Agriculrure, Washington, DC 20250  free!

Itave Fun with Your Own Trout Farm
Published by U.S. Trour Farmers Associarion, 67 West
9000, Sourh Sandy, Utah, or Jutnping Rainbow Ranch,
Box 848, Livingsron, lvlontana 59024 �05 >

How To Raise Tri>ut fi>r Fun and Profit
By Paul B. McAdarn, published by Jumping Rainl>r>«.
Ranch, Box 848, I.ivingsriin, Montana 5'� "1

Fish Health rent.>nagement
By George Klontz, C~>J!ege of Forestry, Wildlife anil
Range Scient.es, 1.'niversiry iif hlaho, Moscow, idaho
>�84> � vlils 5! ' 50!

American Fishes and 1!.S. Trout News
 Trade Magazine!
U S. Triiut Farmers Assn, 1 5 ! Pennsylvania Avenue.
N.%', W,>shingir>n, 1>C 2 ! � i

ASSISTANCE AVAILABLE

Where to Go for Help

You «ill probably need some advi<:e and as-
sistance during cl>e planning, construction, and
managen>cnt phases of your trour pond. The local
Washington State University Cooperative Exten-
sion office, USDA Sc>i J Conscrvati<>n Service
  SCS ! office, and Washingron Depart tnc.nt of
Garne should J>e aJ>Je to help you with most of thc
cluesri<>ns and pnihierns rhat you ivill encounrer.

Planning

A representative of the SCS may he able to
deterrnint: rhe feasibiliry of an area for a pond,
provide c..ngineering help, and make plans for the
pt>nd and rcguircxJ structures.

Construction

The Agricultural Coriservation and Stab!liza-
rion Service of the USDA has a limited cost-shar-

ing program for consrructing pontls for the pro-
ducrion of fish. Ht>wever, any pond c >nstructed
rhat qualifies for federal cost-sharing does nor pre-
vent its use for fish production,

Rnencing

The Farmers Home Administration  FrnHA!
has several loan programs for acluaculturaJ oper-
ations, in<'Juding ownership and operating loans.
C onrat t yi>ur counry FmHA office or FniHA, U.S.
Department of Agriculture, %'ashington D.C.,
2 
5 ! for iierails.
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